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Bob Ernst certainly has what it takes to get the attention of his listeners on
his cd 
'Hands On'
, the track 
'Beggars Delight' 
is beyond excellent, this
song touched my heart and soul to the point that I found myself drifting, it
takes you from one level to another. This track was superbly written,
produced and engineered.
The musicianship of Bob Ernst is out of this world. Outstanding dynamics,
the lead guitar in and out has such dynamite sounds. This young man
definitely has what it takes to turn an A&R Rep’s head; with possession of
his hot axetion and his having that 'Jim Morrison' look. Bob Ernst puts out
clear crisp sounds with the hot sounds that only he can put out there.
Bob Ernst is definitely on his way up and on a personal note, his ride will be
due to 'Beggars Delight'. This song shows the softness and hardness of the
instruments, but done in such a way that it sucks you in and then lets go of
you ever so gently but then grabs ya again. What a tremendous Ride! A
ride you will enjoy and never forget. Beware, 
Beggars Delight
is an
infectious track! Other outstanding songs are: 
Hands On
 has a
Beck/Hendrix sound coming right off the top… 
Desert Flower 
 laid back,
sweet, you can hear the lead guitar talkin' to ya… 
Tex Mess
 has a
tremendous explosive guitar action… and a plus in engineering, there's not
time wasted between tracks  good work!
Muzik Reviewz is pleased to recommend this cd to all rockers and music
lovers. Make sure to check out Bob Ernst at 
http://www.bobernst.com
where you can purchase your own cd.
The cd 
'Hands On'
was written, arranged and produced by Bob Ernst.
Along with his musician expertise, Ernst can put out a product that is of top
quality all the way around.
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